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Background and Problem Formulation
uBeginning with early primitive societies, the
problem of alcohol abuse and alcoholism has plagued
mankind." 1

Yet only in the last few decades has there

been systematic inquiry into this problem.

While sub-

stantial knowledge on various aspects of alcoholism has
now been attained, most researchers have only studied
subgroups of the larger White population.

Conclusions

from results of those studies are frequently limited to
those populations.

Research on alcoholism related to

e~hnic minority groups has received little attention,
as this study w-ill reveal. - The present study focuses
on one of these ethnic minority groups, that of
the Chicano, that comprises a large population in the
Southwestern portion of the United States.
First, a look at the nature, extent and causes
of alcoholism is necessary before exploring the focus
of this study.
The long-held controversy over what constitutes
alcohlism has made it difficult to attain consistent
alcohol-related research findings.

No widely accepted

definition for alcoholism exists due to the lack of
agreement as to the causes of alcohol.abuse and
alcoholism.
Many theorists believe alcoholism is a disease
f

4

or illness.

In this interpretation, alcoholism is defined

as a progressive condition characterized by identifiable
stages of a disease.

Emphasis is placed on the adaptation

of cell metabolism, acquired tissue tolerance and the
withdrawal symptoms associated with alcoholism.

E.M.

Jellinek is one researcher who has written extensively
on the disease concept of alcoholism.

His work has

greatly influenced others toward adopting the disease
model.
There are others who define alcoholism in terms
of its addictive quality.

The U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services (1978) defines alcoholism as an
."addiction to alcohol" which "is characterized by a
compulsion to take alcohol on a continuous or periodic
basis to experience its psychological and physical
effects." 2

In addition, H.H.S. considers nalcohol-

related disability" to be a useful term since it is
closely related to alcoholism.

This term often includes·

alcoholism although i t may not-.

As defined, an alcohol-

related disability is "an impairment in the physical,
mental or social functioning of an individual so that i~
may be reasonably inferred that alcohol is part of the
cause of that disability." 3
A popular definition of "alcoholic" is one
written by the World Health Organization in 1952:

5

"alcoholics are those excessive drinkers whose dependence
upon alcohol has attained such a degree that it shows a
noticeable mental disturbance or an interference with
their bodily and mental health, their interpersonal
relationships and their smooth social and economic functioning.114

Although most definitions of alcoholism

overiap to some extent, the lack of total congruence
continues to diminish the overall quality of research on
alcoholism.
Since definitions for alcoholism vary, researchers
generally estimate its prevalence at different rates.
However, the following two research studies do arrive at
"

I

semi-consistent findings on the extent of alcoholism in
this country.

In 1970 the Comptroller General of the

United States estimated 9 million persons t~ be alco-

l

,.

I

I

holics.

In 1978 the U.S. Department of Health and Human

Services gave an estimate of 9.3 to 10 million problem
drinkers in the adult population, age 18 and over.

They

define problem drinkers to include both alcoholics and
those with alcohol-related disabilities.

In terms of the

nation's population this figure represents 7 percent of
the total adult popuiation.

This study also estimates

that 36 percent of all adults who drink are either problem
drinkers or have pot~ntial problems with alcohol.
The national statistics on the extent of alcoholism
1.
I

.,
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can be better understood by learning just who comprises
this population of 10 million persons.
Many alcoholics and problem drinkers are women.
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (1978)
estimated the number of adult women who are problem
drinkers (including alcoholics) at 2.25 million.

However,

many researchers feel that this is a conservative estimate
\

and believe a more accurate figure would include a full
one-third of this population to be women.

Data on the

prevalence rates of alcoholic women and those with
alcohol-related disabilities are largely inconclusive
since most information-collecting data use male-oriented
measures.

In addition, many of Lhese w6men tend t.o b2

less visible; they enter treatment programs less
frequently and have a tendency to drink at home more than
men.
Alcoholics and problem drinkers are found within
various age groups as well.

Research indicates that

some youths as early as age 12 display considerable
problem-drinking behaviors.

Further data suggest that

there are 3.3 million problem drinkers among youths
between the ages of 14 to 17, constituting 19 percent of
the population in this age g~oup. 5

This figure is in

addition to the estimated 10 million adult alcoholics/
problem drinkers.

Although the elderly comprise a

7

significant percentage of the adult alcoholic population,
the vast majority are between the ages of 35 and 50.
Alcoholism cuts across all socioeconomic groups and
cultures within the United States.

Contrary to popular

belief, the "skid row" alcoholic, a highly visible population in urban cities, represents only 3 percent of all
alcoholics. 6

Chalmers (1972) believes that there are more

alcoholics in the lower classes than in the middle and
upper classes since the former have the highest mortality
rates from cirrhosis of the liver. 7

Research conducted

through household surveys reveals more alcoholism and
alcohol problems associated with lower income, lower
educational level and lower occupational status. 8

While

the lower socioeconomic classes may include more
alcoholics, there is evidence indicating significant
alcoholic populations within the middle and upper classes.
In addition, most ethnic minority groups are over-represented
in the lower classes because of socioeconomic disadvantage.
Hence, many researchers believe alcoholism occurs at
disproportionate rates among Blacks and Hispanics.

How-

ever, conflicting research findings exist on crosscultural prevalence rates.

These research studies are

cited in Chapter Two.
The extent of alcoholism can be further realized

by considering the number of people whose lives are

.
8

affected by close association with alcoholics:

for each

person who is an alcoholic, four to five persons are
dtrectly affected by his or her drinkincy (Bailey
1965).

Leach,

&

It can be assumed that those most directly

affected are family members and significant others.
'Effects from alcoholism and alcohol abuse can also
be viewed in terms of their impact on economics.

In

1975, alcohol-related costs to public taxpayers totaled
an estimated 43 billion dollars. 9

This figure can be

better understood by examining six aspects of alcoholrelated problems.

First, estimates from the same study

revealed an astounding 19.64 billion dollars in production losses, which accounts for nearly one-half of the
total national costs.

Expenditures on health care for

alcohol-related services consisted of 12.74 billion
dollars.

Another 5.14 billion involved costs associated

with alcohol-related car accidents, while increased
police services to handle alcohol-related violent crime
reached 2.86 billion dollars that year.

The national

cost of alcohol-related fires was 434.1 million dollars.
Lastly, government programs for alcohol abuse and
alcoholism accounted for 1.94 billion dollars.

It is

clear from these figures that society pays a substantial
price for this large social and health problem.
Societal views toward alcoholism are, for the most

9

part, different than the views held by researchers and
professionals in the field of alcoholism.

The most

common perception held by society is that alcoholics are
morally deviant people and that their excessive drinking
entails a problem of the "will."

One research study

(Orcutt, Cairl, Miller, 1980) revealed that approximately
two-thirds of the public surveyed adhered to the
moralistic viewpoint while one-third believed alcoholism
is a disease or an illness.

It appears that a social-

behavioral explanation of alcoholism is virtually nonexistent within the general population.
Many researchers agree that alcoholism is caused
by the combined effects of three contributory factors.
The first is a constitutional liability in the alcoholic,
that is, an inborn vulnerability to the action of alcohol
due to a biochemical sensitivity which may be hereditary
or congenital (Fox, 1966).

This factor is given much

weight by proponents of the disease concept of alcoholism.
However, research findings have added to this coITu~only held
hypothesis.

The second factor is a psychological vul-

nerability in which the alcoholic possesses a sense- of
personal inadequacy and drinks to gain self-confidence
or to escape reality.

Thirdly, a social factor is

believed to contribute to alcoholism due to alcohol's
wide social acceptance and the alcoholic's desire to

10

participate with friends, relatives and associates in
consuming alcohol.
While those adhering to the disease model do
acknowledge all three factors, the social theorists
particularly emphasize social factors in their explanation
of alcoholism's etiology.

The social perspective focuses

on an environmental, causative point of view where
unemployment, discrimination, unhappy family life situations and excessive stress are sources contributing to
alcoholism.

Behaviorists believe alcohol abuse represents

a maladaptive coping style that one learns from family
and peers.

They consider alcoholics to have a limited

repertoire of adaptive coping styles.
The treatment of alcoholism is related to how one
defines the problem and attributes its causes.

Those who

adhere to the disease model of alcoholism offer treatment
from a medical orientation.

Here, doctors and nurses

treat alcoholics in a hospital setting and render medicine
and other medical services to them.

Professionals who

view alcoholism primarily as a social problem provide
services that involve peer support and family participa~
tion.

Another treatment approach is derived from the

behaviorist perspective and includes adversive therapy
and relearning techniques.

Of course, there is consider-

able overlap between these treatment approaches as can be

1
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seen in many alcohol service agencies.
Alcohol service agencies, like all human service
agencies, have an obligation to provide treatment that is
compatible with the beliefs and attitudes held by the
individuals they serve.

For example, individuals who

adhere to the disease model of alcoholism would logically
be served best by agencies with this orientation.

Since

culture influences beliefs and attitudes, it follows that
services need to be accountable to the cultural orientation of the population they seek to serve.
When human service agencies provide treatment that
is conducive only to the well-being of the mainstream
culture, members of minority grol.tps tend to underutilize the services.

Several research studies have

documented the under-utilization rates of psychiatric
services (Karno & Edgarton, 1969; Mous~afa & Weiss,
1968; Jaco, 1959) and alcohol services (Caste

&

Blodgett,

1979; Alcocer, 1976; Rada, 1975; Chappe~, 1972) by the
Chicano population.

Furthermore, most researchers con-

clude that the underrepresentation of Chicanos as
receivers,of psychiatric and alcohol services does not
reflect a lesser incidence of those problems but is
attributed to various social and cultural factors.
A number of explanations have been offered by
researchers addressing the causes of Chicano under-

12

,,
I

utilization of human services, in particular, alcohol
services.

These causes include, but are not limited to,

the absence of alcohol services in Chicano communities,
language barriers, lack of bilingual-bicultural staff,
self-esteem-reducing experiences with N.H. White agencies,
i

I:

l

!,

different perceptions of alcoholism, a tendency to solve
·emotional problems within a family context, a tendency to
seek treatment from the family physician, and culturally
incompatible treatment services.

In addition, there is

evidence which indicates that Chicano alcoholics are
in~arcerated, rather than rehabilitated, more often than
their Non-Hispanic White counterparts f·or alcohol-related
crimes (De Rios & Feldman, 1977).
The purpose of the present study is to better
understand one of the hypothesized causes for Chicano
under-utilization of alcohol services.

The study seeks

to discover what constitutes culturally compatible
services for the Chicano population.

More precisely,

the study examines and explores Chicanos' attitudes
toward the treatment of alcohol abuse, in order to
promote effective alcohol service delivery to the Chicano
\

\

community.
De Rios and Feldman (1977) sudcinctly express the
rationale for exploring Chicanos' attitudes toward
alcohol service delivery.
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"Methods of alcohol rehabilitation, more
or less successful in White populations, do
not se.em to be as effective with Mexican
Americans.
If effective rehabilitiation of
this population's problem drinkers is to be
accomplished, considerably more knowledge of
socio-cultural attitudes towards alcohol and
drinking, as well as innovative ways to change
drinking patterns are needed."10
Research Objectives and Questions
The objective of the study was to measure attitudes
toward alcohol service delivery and to compare and contrast these attitudes between Chicanos and N.H. Whites.
were collected from a sample population of 56 subjects
during March, 1983 in San Francisco and San Jose.
Three aspects of attitudes toward alcohol service
delivery were examined:

the role of the family in

initiating alcohol services for and in participating in
treatment with family members who abuse alcohol; the role
of the church ~n providing alcohol education to the
community and alcohol services for persons who abuse
alcohol and their families; and attitudes toward various
treatment modalities in alcohol agencies.

The specific

research questions were as follows:
1.

What are Chicano's and N.H. Whites' attitudes
toward family initiation of and partici~ation
in alcohol treatment services?

2.

What are Chicanos' and N.H. Whites' attitudes
toward the role of the church in providing
alcohol services?

Data
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3.

What are Chicanos' and N.~. Whites' attitudcG
toward various treatment modalities in alcohol
service agencies?
Due to the exploratory nature of the study, no

research hypotheses were formulated.

Instead, conclusions

drawn from the study's findings served to provide hypotheses for future research.
Significance of the Present Study
The significance of the present study lies in its
attempt to establish knowledge through scientific inquiry
on .a problem which has received little attention.

The

study is concerned with Chicano under-utilization of
alcohol services and explored various treatment approaches
as a means of determining culturally compatible services
for thts ethnic group.
T'hrough this research design, it was d·iscovered

f
t.

how members of the Chicano community view various

approaches toward helping people who abuse alcohol.

In

this way, members of the community had input into the
process of designing culturally compatible services for
their own community use.
The findings from this exploratory study lend
direction for future research on treating Chicano
alcohol abusers.

~his research study contributes to the

existing body of knowledge r~lated to Chicano ~nder-

15
utilization of alcohol services.

Due to the study's explor-

atory nature and research limitations, further research will
be required before its findings can be applied.

Major Variables
Acculturation

The process of acquiring values, norms, beliefs and practices of the majority culture
by members of a minority culture.

Alcohol Abuse - The consumption of excessive amounts of
alcohol, evidenced by impaired occupational or social functioning.
The term
may include the condition of alcoholism
but does not require that it exists.
Alcoholic

A person who is addicted to the drug alcohol
as evidenced by increased levels of tolerance
and symptoms of withdrawal during abstinence,
and who has experienced either occupational
or social impairment as a result of alcohol
consumption.

Alcoholism -

The condition of being an alcoholic (see
above definition).

Alcohol Service The process of designing and implementing
means for helping persons who abuse alcohol
Delivery to attain and maintain either sobriety or a
reduced level of alcohol use.
Attitude -

Any response that elicits a feeling, emotion
or belief toward a person, concept, or
situation.

Chicano -

A person of Mexican descent who was born and
raised in the United States.

Culture -

The values, beliefs and customs that are
socially learned and shared by members of a
racial, ethnic, religious, or social group.

Demographic
Variables -

Sex, Age, Ethnicity, U.S. Born Generation,
Religion, Religious Service Attendance,
Marital Status, Educational Level and
Family Income.
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Hispanic American - A person who is a descendant from any
Spanish-speaking country, i.e. Cuba,
Mexico, Puerto Rico, Spain, and those
countries in Central and South America.
This term often refers to a person who
was born and raised in the U.S. but may
also refer to an immigrant who resides
in the U.S.
Mexican American - A person of Mexican descent who resides
in the U.S.
This term often refers to a
person who was born and raised in the U.S.
People Who Drink Too Much Alcohol - A term derived to
evoke the concept of people who drink
excessive amounts of alcohol regardless
of the actual amount.
The term includes
alcohol abusers and may include alcoholics
but does not require the latter,
Treatment -

A technique or action applied in a specified situation for the purpose of producing a change.

N.H. White -

A person of the Caucasian race but who is
not a descendant from a Spanish-speaking
country, and who was born and raised in
the U. s.

18

Introduction to Literature Review
Research material on Chicano alcohol abuse is
scarce.

Therefore, the following review of literature

includes studies on Hispanic Americans and Mexican
Americans, in addition to Chicanos.

(See Chapter One for

definition of terms [major variables].)

Literature on

Hispanic American alcohol abuse was deemed relevant to
this review since the Chicano population represents a
significant percentage of this larger ethnic group.
Studies on Mexican American alcohol abuse were considered
more relevant to this study' s fo·cus on Chicanos.

Al though

actual definitions of these latter two terms vary, this
researcher perceives such differences are usually attrib~
uted to ethnic identity preferences ra i·her than differences based on ethnic origin or culture.

Furthermore,

each study was discussed by using the ethnic terminology
employed by the respective authors.
There is great diversity within the Chicano population.

Differences exist due to geographic regions,

urban versus rural lifestyles, and various levels of
acculturation, generation, education and socioeconomic
status.

Such diversity must be taken into account when

researching this population, since these differences
influence lifestyles, beliefs, attitudes, interactional
styles, etc.

These diverse characteristics make it
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difficult to form generalizations and conclusions about
this population.

This literature review is designed to

point out this cultural diversity as it relates to
Chicano alcohol abuse, while also delineating differences
between the Chicano culture and mainstream culture.
Boulette (1977) expresses the cultural diversity within
the Chicano population as follows:
"Membership in the Mexican American culture
implies cultural duality, that is to say
'Mexicanness' as well as 'Ameri0anness 1 •
The implications of this cultural duality
cannot be simplistically specified because
of the great variance in cultural identification among natives of different regions
of Mexico . . . as well as among the natives of
the different regions of the United States.
In addition to this cultural duality, understanding of the Mexican-A.i"Tierican culture is
complicated by its dynamic and heterogeneous
qualities which have regional, generational
and socioeconomic variants. 11 1
The following literature review surveys available
information on the incidence and sociocultural patterns of
Chicano alcohol use and abuse,-Chicanos' attitudes toward
alcohol use and abuse, beliefs on the etiology of alcoholism, treatment for alcohol abuse, cultural strengths
deterring alcohol abuse and specific factors contributing
to Chicano alcohol abuse.
Incidence of Alcohol Use and Abuse•
It is dif.f icul t to determine the incidence of alcohol
use and abuse among the Chicano population.

Pertinent
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research studies have produced conflicting and inconclusive findings.
Paine (1977) surveyed alcohol use patterns in a
Mexican American community (sample included Mexican
nationals) in Texas.

The results indicated that 72 per-

cent of the men consumed alcohol while 16 percent of the
women drank.

The amount and type of alcohol consumed was

one to six beers.
In a study by Maril and Zaveleta (1979), questionnaires were distributed to low-income Mexican American
women living in a southern Texas town.

The results

showed that six out of seven women abstained from alcohol.
~

;two-thirds of the women who did drink consumed light to
moderate amounts of_ alcohol and were young or middleaged, married women who had more education than ah-

• staining women.

Alcocei-

11§77) found that, "drinking

rates increased for women in areas that demonstrated
higher acculturation levels" and speculated that, "there
is reason to believe that acculturating Hispanic American
women are a population at risk for alcohol-related
~

problems. "

2

Although Maril and Zaveleta (1979) focused on
Mexican American women's alcohol use, their data also
suggest that drinking patterns by men "may not differ
substantially from those of other racial and ethnic

21

groups." 3
Alcocer (1977) conducted an extensive literature
review and concluded that "the general impression of
workers and writers in the field of alcoholism . . . is
that the Hispanic American uses ~nd abuses alcohol to a
greater extent than the general population." 4
~

~

Madsen (1964) claims that the agringados (derogatory term used by author for acculturating Mexican
Americans) of South Texas have higher rates of alcoholism
than conservative Mexican Americans.

However, the author

b~ses his assertion only on information provided by
interviews with police, parole and probation officers,
and through his own observa~ions.,
The following three studies conducted on Hispanic
American alcohol use and abuse in Colorado arrive at
similar findings.

Graves (1967) surveyed a random sample

of three ethnic groups and found that Hispanic Americans
consumed "twice as much absolute alcohol as the Anglos. 115
In Wanberg's study (1978) on alcohol abuse between four
ethnic groups in an inpatient alcoholism unit, the
results indicate that, "Hispanos and American Indians
drink greater amounts of alcohol than White-Anglos and
Blacks. 116

Jessor et

al.

(1968) studied the relationship

between deviant behavior and excessive alcohol use_.
author concludes that "the Spanish, on the average,

The
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drink twice as much per unit of time as the Anglos 117 based
on evidence from an alcohol intake index and observations
of public drunken behavior.
Slesinger et al.

(1977) report that, "alcoholism

appeared to be only a slightly greater problem 118 among
Hispanic Americans as compared to the rest of the
Wisconsin study sample.
Another possible indicator for determining alcohol
abuse is death rates from cirrhosis of the liver.
~

Moustafa and Weiss (1968)

report that Mexican Americans

in Texas ~ad higher death rates from this disease.
ings by Edmandson (1975) indicate that "cirrhosis of the
liver accounted for 52 percent of all deaths" among
Mexican American men, "compared to 24 percent for Anglo
~en 119 in a Los Angeles medical center.
Sociocultural Patterns of Alcohol Use and Abuse
The following literature pertains to sociocultur~l
patterns of drinking among Mexican Americans and Hispanic
Americans.

These studies examine the sociological

patterns and sociocultural context of drinking.
De Rios

&

Feldman (1977) studied the·sociological

patterns of drinking among Mexican Americans in Southern
California.

The authors hypoth~size that "there are

significant variations of form and structure within seg-

23

ments of the Mexican American community which must be
attended to if alcohol use and abuse is to be correctly
understood,"

10

due to differences in generation and.. urban

versusQrural lifestyles.

Additional findings from the

study indicate that "it is unusual to find . . . a skid row
phenomenon such as those described in the sociological
literature. 1111

The authors attribute these findings to

"social structural'variables and family protection mechanisms, particular definitions of drinking, the role of
guilt and the rejection of the concept of alcoholism, per
se. 1112
Paine (1977) examined the sociocultural context of
drinking among Mexican Americans in Texas.

The results

indicate that 71 percent of the sample drank with friends,
. 27 percent drank with families and 2 percent drank alone.
Wanberg's study (1978) arrives at similar findings on a
sample of Hispanic American alcoholic inpatients.

The··

author reports that "Native Americans and Hispano problem
drinkers have a greater tendency than Blacks or WhiteAnglos to drink convivially, gregariously, and in peer
groups, with the latter two groups scoring more at the
\. solo-drinking end of the scale." 13
I

Paine's study (1977) also obtained information on _
where Mexican Americans prefer to drink.

One-half of the

respondents "preferred to drink in their own or friends'

24

homes."

14

When drinking in public,· the respondents pre-

ferred "nightclubs or neighborhood bars as opposed to
restaurants."

15

Social gatherings and holidays were also

viewed as appropriate situations for drinking.
study (Johnson
findings.

&

Another

Matre, 1978) tends to support these

"Drinking on social occasions was acceptable by

twice as many Mexican Americans as Anglos, v1hile the
.
- · J ·
reverse was f ound on
drin~ing
at

1

•
fiil6
any time.

Attitudes Toward Alcohol Use and Abuse
Literature on Chicanos 1 attitudes toward alcohol
use and abuse point out cultural values in regard to
apprcpriate and inappropriate drinking.

Only one study

(Paine, 1977) is available on attitudes toward alcohol
service delivery.
Results from Paine's study (1977) indicate that
tne-third of the .Mexican American sample was opposed to_
drinking and believed the sale of alcohol should be
prohibited-~ The author found the following themes to be
reflective of the community's attitudes:

"A decision to

.,

drink at any particular time is a personal choice.

II

"Drinking is not an appropriate method for 'getting
through the day I or to control tension," "Drunkenness.
is not considered proper" and is "particularly abhorrent
in women."

17

Findings by another study (Johnson

&

Matre,
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1978) support the latter theme that drunkenness is unacceptable in women.

However, additional findings from

this study indicate that "drunkenness at certain times is
acceptable among the Mexican American men," 18 thus conflicting with the former study's findings.
Paine (1977) also examined Mexican ~..mericans'
attitudes toward ways to help problem drinkers.
results were as follows:

The

"34 percent would consult an

alcoholism specialist and another 19 percent would consult
a professional (e.g., a doctor or a priest); 47 percent
worild look within the family, or to no one, self, or
God. 1119
Beliefs on the Etiology of Alcoholism
De Rios

&

Feldman (1977)

found that a broad spec-

·trum of beliefs on the etiology of alcoholism exists
within the Mexican American population.

The authors

attibute this variation in beliefs to the great diversity
of this cultural group.

They found that the Mexican

American alcohol abuser may conceptualize the problem as
a somatic one since "factors motivating individuals to

tl

seek treatment focus on specific somatic disorders in
isolation, rather than a conceptualization of alcoholism
as a disorder in itself related to the ingestion of wine,
beer or whiskey." 2

°

Findings from the same study also
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show that beliefs on the etiology of alcoholism ranged
from modern explanations, i.e. "genetic propensity" 21 to
traditional or exogenous views, i.e. "witchcraft intrusion, result of malice. 1122
Torrey's study (1972) on Mexican American beliefs
on the etiology of diseases arrives at similar conclusions.

The author emphasizes the prevalence of tradi-

tional belief systems yet points out that Mexican Arnericans "also accept most Western beliefs concerning the
•
.
n23
-!causation of diseases, e.g., b ac~eria
an d viruses~

In

pa·rt;Lcular, Torrey studied traditional beliefs on the
etiology of mental illness and found that two of the
three main beliefs were supernatural ones:

mal puesto

(witchcraft) and mal ojo (the evil eye). The latter condition is caused when "a person with strong vision
admiringly or enviously looks at another. 1124

Interestingly

enough, these traditional beliefs on the causes of mental
illness are quite similar to those revealed by De Rios &
Feldman (1977) on the etiology of alcoholism.

Both

authors cite the prevalence of witchcraft as an etiological belief and mal ojo or malice, which appear to be
related concepts.
Torrey also states that the prevalence of these
indigenous beliefs among Mexican Americans should not be
underestimated nor assumed to occur only among the Mexican
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immigrant population.

The author supports his contention

1,y drawing on the following studies.

Martinez

&

Martin

(1966) found that 95 percent of the Mexican American
1,ousewives who were asked about belief in five indigenous
rliseases "knew of instances of one nf the illnesses in
themselves, a family member or friend. 1125

Another study

(Holland, 1963) revealed that 56 percent of the Mexican
American families strongly believed in the existence of a
particular indigenous disease.
Although Torrey did not study Mexican Aro.erican
!;eliefs on the etiology of alcoholism, his research
points out the prevalence of ~raditional belief systems

In general, and lends support to the findings by De Rios
~

Feldman which identified prevalent traditional views

nn the causes of alcoholism.

Of course, the similarities

found between traditional beliefs about alcoholism and
those about mental illness mer1t interest in themselves.

()f equal importance, these authors also consider modern
beliefs to be prevalent among the Mexican American
population.
'l'ceatment for Alcohol Abuse
Literature on the treatment of alcohol abuse and
nLcoholism in the Chicano population emphasizes the
j

mportance of providiricl services which take into account
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cultural and social factors.

Another predominant theme

in the literature is the need for service providers to be
aware of and sensitive to the diverse characteristics
within this population.
Chicanos' beliefs on the etiology of alcoholism
represent an important cultural consideration for designing a]cohol treatment services.

Torrey (1973) points out

-the prevalence of traditional beliefs about the causes of
diseases and suggests treatment for mental illness should
incorporate the therapeutic techniques of the curandero
(folk healer) in addition to conventional treatment
approaches.

While many authors have pointed to the poten-

tial effectiveness of utilizing the curandero for treating
mental illness, Trotter

&

Chavira (1977)

suggest treatment

for alcoholism should include these traditional techniques
as well.

De Rios

&

Feldman (1977) note that Mexican

Americans may view alcoholism as a somatic problem and
suggest medical versus· social detoxification may be a
culturally relevant treatment approach.

If true, it

follows that entire treatment plans of a medical model
orientation.could play a significant role in treating
alcoholism within this· cultural group.
Paine (1977) notes that intervening on a family
level requires a sensitivity to the hierarchy within
the Mexican American family system.

"When a family
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problem exists, outreach worker s are obliged to approach
the person at the to p of th e hierar chy, 1126 who is, within
the nuclear famil y , the fat her.

Int erv ening in a family

in which the father's drink ing is the source of the problem is fur t her complicated since "his authority itself
remains intact and unchalleng ed."
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Kno·w ledge of and a

sensitivity to the cultura l charac teristics of the family
system would clearly be a prerequ isite to effective
family involvement. in the tre atment process.
Perspectives on the cultural appropriateness of
employing group therapy technique s for Chicanos are
mixed.

Jimenez (1980) argues against this treatment

approach for Hispanics since "practices that tend to
humiliate or degrade the individu al in front of others
would conflict directly with Latino values such as
machismo, respeto (respect) and dignidad (dignity) . 1128
Torrey (1973) thinks that "group therapy.

.is totally

incompatible because of Mexican American distrust of
strangers and their tendency to project. 1129
Boulette (1977) found group therapy to be an
effective technique in treating mental health problems

with low-income Mexican Americans.

The author strongly

repudiates claims that group therapy is inappropriate
for this population.

Furthermore, Boulette suggests

several cultural considerations to take into account in
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order to practice effective group therapy, such as placing
clients according to language preference, and use of
bilingual-bicultural professionals.
Wanberg (1978) suggests that Hispanic Americans
"may benefit more from group therapy where patients can
engage in gregarious experiences not involving alcohol,"
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given his study's findings which indicate that this population tends to drink gregariously.
Munoz (1977) supports the cultural appropriateness
of group therapy for Chicano alcohol abusers and offers
several guidelines for using this technique.

The author

considers confrontation techniques as essential to discourage Chicano alcohol abusers from making excuses for
their problems, i.e. claiming to be victims of an oppres-sive society.

Munoz adds that the content of group

sessions should include culturally oriented concepts, for
which the counselor needs to "Chicanoize his/her training
.
.
1131
to mate h t h e Ch icano experience.

The author also

emphasizes the need to design a group so that members
have similar acculturation levels and linguistic
abilities.
It is also suggested in the literature review
.(Jimenez, 1977; Wanberg, 1978) that treatment plans for
Hispanic American alcohol abusers should include social
service utilization and vocational training, since this
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population tends to experience greater social and
economic disruptions related to alcohol abuse.
cultural Strengths Deterring Alcohol Abuse
Contrary to the common belief that Chicano culture
encourages alcohol abuse given its positive sanctions on
drinking in social situations, the following studies
revealed several cultural strengths as deterrents to
abusive drinking.
The first cultural strength is machismo, a concept
which is often viewed negatively.

Munoz (1977) explains

that "the positive view of machismo, however, demands that
the macho hold his liquor well and maintain

his self

control, for the macho must always be ready for anything."32

Madsen (1964) also defends the concept of

machismo as it relates to alcohol abuse.

"The machismo

complex puts a high value on individual dignity, a role
. a state
d 1"ff"icu 1 t to fi"ll in

~
OL

1
·
·
·
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compete
intoxication.

Munoz also emphasizes the role of the family as a
safeguard against alcohol abuse.

The author states that

"the extended family often serves as a source of counsel~
ing and a good source of feedback to alert the Chicano
that his drinking behavior is outside the normal limits.
Since the well-being of the family is the most important
tenet of Chicanoismo, this serves as an inherent deterrent

32

to over-indulgence." 34

Another cultural characteristic

of the Chicano family expressed by Madsen is that "as
each individual represents the dignity and honor of the
family, to return home intoxicated carries the threat
that the son has through his actions degraded the entire
hous.ehold. " 3 5
The Chicano peer group, according to Mutoz, is
another cultural characteristic which can curb abusive
drinking.

The author contends that "when he (the

Chicano) drinks with la palornilla (peer group) he is
likely to get into less trouble or no trouble at all
since this group acts as a means of social control which
also exerts negative sanctions if an individual se sale
(breaks the group norm) . 11

-
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According to Mutoz and Madsen, there clearly exist
cultural strengths which safeguard against abusive drinking among the Chicano population.

The next section

focuses on various sociocultural factors which may account
for the breakdown of these cultural characteristics.
Specific Factors Contributing to
Chicano Alcohol Abuse
Several factors contributing to alcohol abuse in
the general population were discussed in Chapter One.
The following literature identifies specific sociocultural factors that may contribute to alcohol abuse
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among the Chicano population .

Landis

(1950)

r efe rs to

socioc ultura l exp l anati on s of the etiology of alcoholism
by stating "it is conceivable that socia l and cultural
factors may act on any t ype of consti tu t ion and personal ity to bring about either addi.ction or abnormal
. k.
d rin
·1ng. ,, 37

Bayard (197 8)

says th at "for ethnic minorities,

including Mexican Ame rican s, the influence of cultural
variables and societal discrimination encountered in
forming a n identity can create a pattern of life problems
which is different from that experienced by other
Americans."
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Many authors relate minority group status

J

as a social factor contributi ng to alcohol abuse.

;

Rios

I
'

&

De

Feldman (1977) hypothesize that Mexican American

f
f

i

alcohol use may be, in part, a response to minority

''•

social status.

l

Americans "drink to achieve a special effect generally,

l

I
i

I

l
;

i

t Their data indicate that Mexican

a feeling of security, control, ease in social interaction, manliness, etc. 1139

The authors point to the

effects of discrimination and prejudice on self-identity
in relation to the ameliorative effects of alcohol.
Prevalence rates on alcohol abuse (Chapter · one)
provide evidence that there may be a greater incidence
among the lower classes.

The effects of poverty,

unemployment, poor housing and over crowding are believed
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to contribute to greater alcohol consumption.

Therefore,

there is reason to believe that the lower socioeconomic
status associated with the majority of the Chicano population40 may be a significant factor contributing to
alcohol abuse.

De Rios

&

Feldman (1977) speculate that

"it is possible that some or all of the drinking
behavior . . . may be as much a function of poverty as a
characteristic of race and culture."

41

Another sociocultural factor which may contribute
to alcohol abuse is the accul tur_ation process.

Madsen

(1964} hypothesizes that "a cultural setting involving
value conflicts resulting in loss of identity and community seems to be conducive to alcoholism. 1142

The

author points to a stress encountered when individuals
·experience conflicts between their native cultural values
and those held by the dominant culture.

Munoz (1977)

states that "through a process of dilution his (the
Chicano's) cultural imperatives become lost or distorted
to where he now is left in an anomic state."
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This

ft.

distorted cultural milieu, according to Munoz, allows the
Chicano to rearrange the meaning of important cultural
values and seek a new orientation in order to survive.
It follows that alcohol abuse may be a means of coping
with the value conflicts experienced in the acculturation
process.
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Summary Statement
Few research studies are directly related to
alcohol service delivery in the Chicano community.

In

those studies, emphasis is placed on providing services
which meet the culturally and socially diverse needs of
the Chicano population.

It is pointed out that alcohol

service treatment should incorporate cultural beliefs
about and attitudes toward alcohol abuse and alcoholism.
Additional studies reveal information on the incidence
and sociocultural patterns of Chicano alcohol use and
abuse, as well as delineate sociocultural factors which
may contribute to or deter abusive drinking.
The review of literature helped to define the
purpose of the study and clarify the research objectives.
_However, the methodology used in the present study was
unrelated to any of the studies reviewed.
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Research Design
The research study was of an exploratory, crosscultural design.

The study intended to explore differ-

ences in attitudes toward alcohol service delivery
between two cultural groups, Chicanos and N.H. Whites.

The

design was based on the survey research model of investi-

I

gation.
Instrument
The research instrument was a questionnaire which
contained 23 items.

A variable can be defined as

"anything which can take on a number of different values 111
and each item had this quality.
The questionnaire was divided into two sections,
personal and attitudinal items.

The first section asked

· subjects to reveal personal information:

sex, age,

ethnicity, U.S. born generation level, religion, religious
attendance, marital status, educational level and family
income.

The collection of personal data served two pur-

poses for the study:

it provided data for describing

demographic characteristics of the sample population, and
it allowed for the analysis of relationships between
several personal variables and the attitudinal variables.
Therefore, a total of nine personal variables were.
examined, while the ethnic variable remained the study's
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primary focus.
The remaining 14 of the 23 items consisted of the
attitudinal items.

The allowed responses to these items

were agree, somewha.t agree, somewhat disagree and disagree.

The last attitudinal item was an exception.
The items were designed to elicit attitudes

toward services which help "people who drink too much
alcohol."

The subjects responded according to their

individual interpretations of what constitutes "too much
alcohol."

Although differences existed in the perceived

amount of alcohol, the subjects presumably responded to
the concept of excessive drinking as implied by "too
much alcohol."

This term was purposely used since the

concept of an alcoholic tends to carry great misconceptions by the general public, and this choice of terminology parallels more closely the condition of alcohol
abuse in contrast to alcoholism.
Four to five items on the questionnaire were

l

l

I

designed to address each of the three research questio•ns.
Two of the 14 attitudinal items were interrelated in that
they each addressed two research questions . .
Four i terns were -·designed to elicit attitudes
toward family initiation of and participation in alcohol
treatment services.

More specifically, two items

addressed whether the family should initiate alcohol
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treatment services for a person who abuses alcohol, or
instead should help the person within the family system.
Another item questioned whether the family should participate in treatment with the alcohol abuser once the
process had been established.

An item also was designed

to measure attitudes toward church support groups for
the families of alcohol abusers.
Four items bn the questionnaire addressed the role
of the church in providing alcohol services.

One item

questioned whether the church could be useful in helping
people who drink too much alcohol.

Another item

examined attitudes toward the church's potential role in
providing alcohol education to the community.

The next

item asked whether frequent attendance at religious
services could help alcohol abusers.

The last item in

this section measured attitudes toward church support
groups for alcohol abusers.
The third research question pertained to various
treatment modalities in alcohol service agencies artd was
addressed by five items on the questionnaire.

One item

sought to determine whether subjects adhered to the
medical model of alcoholism by questioning the importance
of employing doctors and nurses in an alcohol agency.
However, it is possible that subjects interpreted this
item as addressing the potential medical hazards during
detoxification in contrast to the medical model ideology
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itself.

Another item was designed to measure attitudes

toward the provision of inpatient care at an alcohol
service agency.

The remaining three items addressed

specific treatment modalities:

i

I

individual, group and

family therapy.
The last two items on the questionnaire were not
related to the research questions.

One of these items

examined the subjects' attitudes toward the need for
alcohol abusers to change their drinking hapits~

The

purpose of this item was to determine whether the
subjects carried the assumption that such people are in
need of some type of help.

The last item on the

questionnaire elicited the subjects' interpretations of
the amount of alcohol consumed by a person who drinks
-too much alcohol.

This item was designed for learning

how the subjects perceived the term "too much alcohol."
Subjects
The research sample population consisted of 56 1
U.S. born people.

Twenty-eight subjects were Chicano

and 28 were N.H. Whites.
divided in half by sex:

The sample population also was
14 Chicano females, 14 Chicano males,

14 N.H~ White females and 14 N.H. White Males.
ranged in age from 18 to over 60 years.

The subjects
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Administration of Questionnaire and
Data Collection
Accidental sampling procedures,

2

a form of non-

random sampling, drew the sample population.

Only people

who happened to be at the interviewing locations during
the interviewing hours participated in the study.

A

sample obtained this way is also known as a sample of
convenience.

By definition, a sample of convenience

occurs when "the researcher elects or is forced, through
practical considerations, to make use of whatever subjects
are conveniently available to him. 113
The process of self-selection occurred since only
cooperative, unengaged persons were will~ng to be subjects.

Some potential subjects may have refused to

participate due to the nature of the study.

It seems

.reasonable to assume that the topic of alcoholism would
create adverse reactions among many people.

Therefore,

only cooperative persons who were amenable to the
nature of the study participated as subjects.
Initially plans were made to interview all 56 subjects in the city of San Francisco.

The N.H. White sample

population was to be interviewed in the Haight-Ashbury
district of S~n Francisco, while the Chicano ,sample
population was to be interviewed in the Missi2n district
due to its large Hispanic population.

I

Two days were
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spent attempting to interview Chicanos; only four
subjects were found.

The apparent reason for the slow

progress in sampling was that the vast majority of people
who the researcher and assistant approached were not
Chicano; most people were immigrants from various Latin·
American countries.

Meanwhile, 12 interviews·with N.H.-white

subjects had been completed in the Hai.ght-Ashbury
district.
At that point, it became necessary to change the

', study setting.

The remaining 40 subjects were inter-

viewed in the city of San Jose.

All subjects were inter-

viewed during the month of March, 1983.
The specific interviewing locations in San Francisco
and San Jose were quite varied.

Interviews were conducted

at parks, shopping malls, subway stations, laundromats,
cafes, stores, and on the street.
The researcher and assistant told subjects they
were conducting a research study associated with San Jose
State University.

The subjects were asked to complete a

short questionnaire and told they would receive two
dollars for their time participating in the study.· The
subjects were instructed to respond according to how they
felt towards the statements in the questionnaire; they .
were also told that there were no right or wrong
responses.

The researcher and assistant revealed their
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~~terest in learning how community members feel about
l.:.:ferent ways to help people who drink too much alcohol.
::-.ose subjects who questioned their qualifications to
,;,1rticipate due to their own drinking or non-drinking
=ehavior were told that this factor was irrelevant to the

s:udy.

The cover letter attached to the questionnaire

~~formed subjects that all information provided by them
das

confidential .. (See Appendix}

No other information

regarding the study was revealed to the subjects until
~he questionnaires were completed.
The sampling procedure entailed preliminary screen~~;

\

on two personal variables.

First, potential subjects

~ere asked their country of hirth.

Thos~ persons not

~orn in the U.S. were not allowed to participate in the

!

study, but were kindly thanked for their interest in

c"i,.

1

1

~eing a subject.

j
I

:or age.

:a

Potential subjects were then screened

Young people whose age appeared to be less than

years were asked their ages before questionnaires were

l:.stributed to them.
The researcher and assistant approached only those
~~rsons who appeared either Chicano or N.H. White .. Durinq
~~e

initial stage of interviewing, potential subjects

~ere asked to specify their ethnic background before
. ;~estionnaires were administered.

This procedure was

~stablished to ensure that all persons interviewed would
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interest in learning how community members feel about
different ways to help people who drink too much alcohol.
Those subjects who questioned their qualifications to
participate due to their own drinking or non-drinking
behavior were told that this factor was irrelevant to the
study.

The cover letter attached to the questionnaire

informed subjects that all information provided by them
was confidential.

(See Appendix)

No other information

regarding the study was revealed to the subjects until
the questionnaires were completed.
The sampling procedure entailed preliminary screening on two personal variables.

First 1 potential subjects

were asked their country of birth.

Those persons not

born in the U.S. were not allowed to participate in the
study, but were kindly thanked for their interest in
being a subject.
for age.

Potential subjects were then screened

Young people whose age appeared to be less than

18 years were asked their ages before questionnaires were
distributed to them.
The researcher and assistant approached only those
persons who appeared either Chicano or N.H. White.

During

the initial stage of interviewing, potential subjects
were ~sked to specify their ethnic background before
questionnaires were administered.

This procedure was

established to ensure that all persons interviewed would
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qualify as research subjects.

However, this screening

procedure was discontinued early in the interviewing
process since it was believed that too many preliminary
questions might discourage some potential subjects from
participating in the study.

Also, such detailed screen-

ing felt uncomfortable to the researcher and assistant
due to the personal nature of these questions.

As a

result, 11 persons were interviewed who were neither
Chicano nor ~.H. White.

More specifically, four Native

Americans, three Nicaraguans, two Hispanics (country of
descent not known), one Spanish American and one Filipino
were interviewed as subjects.

Of course, information

provided by these people was not used in the study.
Upon completing the questionnaires, many subjects
initiated conversations with the researcher and assistant.

Their comments and questions about the study were

interesting and worthy of mention here.

Many discussed

the various issues related to the content of the
questionnaire.

The most common issue was whether the

church should provide alcohol-related services.

Opinions

were either strongly in favor or in opposition to this
possibility.

The researcher and assistant maintained a

neutral stance while emphasizing their interest in learning about community attitudes toward these issues.

Other

subjects were particularly interested in the possible
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cross-cultural implications in alcohol service delivery
and the role of the research study.

These subjects were

informed of the specific objectives of the study and the
need for research in this area.

Of special interest is

the comment made by one subject-that she should pay the
researcher two dollars instead of receiving it herself.
She then revealed a concern about a relative who abuses
alcohol.

Like several other subjects, she approved of

the work of the researcher and refused to accept the two
dollars.

The majority of subjects responded positively

to their experience of participating in the study.
Measurement and Data Analysis
Data collected on the subjects were computer
analyzed with the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences.

"S.P.S.S. is an integrated system of computer

programs designed for the analysis of social science
data."

4

The system allows for a wide range of statis-

tical tests to be easily and accurately processed.
The first step in using the S.P.S.S. program was
the transformation of qualitative data into quantitative
data.

Responses made by the subjects were coded and

then keypunched onto Fortran computer cards.

Coded

procedures for instructing the computer to perform the
desired statistical tests also were typed onto cards.

to&
~

~
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The computer system processed the coded information and
results were produced on print-out sheets.
Initial data analysis involved the examination of
distributional characteristics for each variable.

Fre-

quency distribution tables were produced and consisted of
tabulations for absolute frequencies

(raw frequencies)

and relative frequencies (frequencies based on percentages) .

Subseque!1tly produced were histograms which

displayed graphic representations of the relative frequencies.

The application of descriptive statistics

revealed the mean rating and mode for each variable,
thereby constituting additional information on frequency
distributions.
The second stage of data analysis involved the computation of crosstabulations on all variables.

This

information represented crude analyses of the relation-

Ii
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ships between variables.

The nine personal variables

were compared with each of the 14 attitudinal variables.
Therefore, a total of 126 crosstabulations were produced.
The application of the Chi Square Test of statis-tical significance constituted the next stage of data
measurement.

This test was chosen ·for the purpose of

determining whether any systematic relationships existed
between variables.

Only levels which reached the .OS

level or less were accepted for further analyses.
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Study Limitations
Several aspects of the methodology employed in the
research study created limitations on the ability to draw
conclusions from the results.

Limitations involving the

sampling procedure and research instrument were discerned.
'The study implemented a non-random sampling procedure which created an inherent limitation.

Every person

who belongsto the two subpopulations, or cultural groups,
did not have an equal chance of being selected in the
sample.

Conclusions drawn from the results were limited

to other people in the population possessing similar
characteristics to the sample population.
A further weakness in the sampling procedure
involved the necessary change in interviewing locations .
. The first 16 subjects were interviewed in San Francisco
and the remaining 40 interviews were conducted in San
Jrise.

Since different cities represent different environ-

ments in which residents, in part, develop their attitudes, the differing responses between subjects from the
two locales may have influenced the results of the
study.
Limitations in the research instrument involved

I
f

I

the lack of employing reliability and validity tests.
It was unknown whether the same subjects, if re-examined

on a different occasion, or other persons possessing
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similar characteristics, would have responded to the
questionnaire with consistency.

The instrument was

examined by face validity but no systematic validity
techniques were utilized.

Therefore it was unclear how

well the instrument elicited the attitudes it was designed
to elicit.

Also, the quality of the relationships between

reported attitudes and actual.behavior was indeterminable,
as is true in most attitudinal research.

Another aspect

was the uncertainty of receiving honest responses by the
subjects, especially since they had no vested concern in
the study nor accountability to the institution affiliated
with the research study.
Another limitation of the research instrument was
the use of the term "people who drink too much alcohol."
As previously stated, this term was used to evoke the
concept of people who consume excessive amounts of
alcohol· in order to avoid using the word

II

alcoholic.

11

Conclusions drawn from the results were limited to the
provision of alcohol services for alcoh61 abusers, since
this condition appears to parallel more closely the
terminology used in the questionnaire.
Also, the study did not control for alcohol abuse or
alcoholism in the sampling procedure.

It was not known

how many subjects wer~__ alcohol abusers, alcoholics, or
affected by alcoholic significant others.
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CHAPTER FOUR
MAJOR FINDINGS
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Frequencies on Personal Variables
Preliminary results obtained on the data consisted
of frequency distributions on each of the 23 variables.
First, the nine personal variables were evaluated in
order to obtain a description of the subjects' personal
characteristics.
The subjects ranged in age from 18 to over 60 years.
The first age range, 18-29 years, constituted 39 percent
of the sample population and was the most common age
group.

The 30-39 year age range represented 30 percent

of the distribution.

The remaining three age ranges

were 40-49 years, 50-59 years, and 60 years

or older and

constituted, 18 percent, 7 percent, and 5 percent,
respectively, of the sample population.
As indicated, half of the subjects were Chicano
and the remaining half were N.H. White.
The fourth personal variable measured the subjects'
generation level.
State·s.

All subjects were born in the United

Seven percent of the subjects had one parent who

was an immigrant and one who was not.

Thirty-four

percent of the subjects were first-born generation·and
this generation level represented the mode.

Subjects

who were born in the second generation constituted 14
percent of the sample, while 20 percent and 23 percent
of the subjects were born in the third generation and
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fourth generation or more, respectively.

Three percent

of the subjects did not respond to this item.
The most common religion was Catholic, indicated by
55 percent of the subjects, while another 23 percent
belonged to the Protestant religion and 2 percent were
Jewish.

Nine percent of the subjects were not affiliated

with any of the religions provided.

The remaining 11

percent reportedly held no religious beliefs.
The subjects' marital status was the seventh personal variable examined.

Thirty-four percent of the

subjects were single and 55 percent were married.

Only

7 percent of the subjects were divorced and 4 percent
were involved in a live-in relationship.
The subjects' level of education ranged from 10-20
.years.

The most common response was 10-12 years of educa-

tion as indicated by 48 percent of the subjects, while
another 39 percent of the subjects had achieved 13-16
years of education, a college level, and the remaining
13 percent reported a graduate school level or 17-20
years of education.
A summary of the subjects' personal characteristics was useful for de.termining the general characteristics of the sample population.

The sample was relatively

young in that over two-thirds were under 40 years of age.
All subjects were born in the United States.

About one-
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half belonged to families whose parents or grandparents
were immigrants and the other half came from families
with a longer history in the United States.

Slightly

more than one-half of the subjects belonged to the Catholic
religionr almost one-fourth were Protestant and the remaining subjects observed other religions or held no
religious beliefs.

Thirty-seven percent of the subjects

reportedly attended religious services frequently and an
· equal amount attended services occasionally.

One-fourth

of the subjects reportedly never attended religious
services.

More than one-half of the subjects (55 percent)

were married and 34 percent were single.

The remaining

were either divorced or involved in a live-in relationship.
One-half of the subjects had attended some college and
one-third of these reached a graduate school level.
The other one-half attained a high school level of education
and most of these subjects had graduated.

The average

family income level of the sample was between $20,000$29,000 per year.

One-fourth of the subjects reported

income levels over $30r000 per year.

It was recognized-

that the family income measure did not account for family

size.
Frequencies on Attitudinal Variables
Next, the 14 attitudinal variables were ev~luated
for their distributional characteristics.

The responses
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were assigned values from 1-4

as

follows:

agree (1),

somewhat agree (2), somewhat disagree (3), and disagree
(4).

The responses to each item were transformed into

these values and mea~ ratings were computed.

The use of

this four-point scale allowed a more accurate measurement
of the subjects' attitudes.
The first attitudinal variable examined the subjects' attitudes toward the potential usefulness of

I

I
I

the church in delivering alcohol services (item 10).
The most common response was "agree," chosen by 52 percent
of the subjects.
this idea.

Another 32 percent somewhat agreed with

The mean rating was 1.77 indicating that the

subjects tended to agree that the church could be useful

in delivering alcohol services.

Two-thirds of the N.H. White

subjects agreed to this item whereas one-half of the
Chicano subjects somewhat agreed.
The second variable measured the subjects' attitudes toward the provision of medical staff in an
alcohol agency (item 11}.

Th~ average response to this

item was "somewhat agree" indicated by a mean rating of
1.91.

The most common response was "agree," chosen by

39 percent of the subjects.

More Chicano subjects (82

percent) than N.H. White subjects (67 percent) tended to
agree that the best type of alcohol agency would have
medical staff.
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The next attitudinal variable examined attitudes
toward the usefulness of an agency providing a support
group for alcohol abusers {item ·12).

Results on this

item clearly indicated that subjects (91 percent) agreed
that this form of treatment in an agency setting could
be useful.

This response represented both the mode and

mean (1.13 rating).

There were no differences in response

between the two ethnic groups.
Next, the subjects' attitudes toward the notion
that families should help alcohol abusers rather than
seek outside help (item 13) were examined..

Nearly two-

thirds of the subjects either disagreed or somewhat
\.

disagreed with this notion.

The mean rating was 2.86

indicating that subjects somewhat disagreed.

The mode

response was "disagree," chosen by 34 percent of the
subjects.

There were virtually no cross-cultural differ-

ences in attitude.
The fifth attitudinal variable measured attitudes
toward the role of-the church in providing community
education on alcohol use and abuse (item 14).

The most

common response was "agree," chosen by 46 percent ·of the
subjects.

"Somewhat agree" was the average response,

suggested by a mean rating of 1.89.

Slightly more

Chicano subjects (82 percent) than N.H. White subjects (72
percent) tended to agree that the church could be of

\
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great help in providing alcohol education to the community.
Attitudes toward the role of the church in providing
a support group for the families of alcohol abusers (item
15) were examined next.

The mode response was "agree,"

chosen by 55 percent of the subjects.

The mean rating

was 1,66, indicating that the average response fell nearly
midpoint between "agree" and "somewhat agree."

There were

virtually no cross-cultural differences in attitude.
The following variable measured attitudes toward
the usefulness of families participating in treatment
with the alcohoYabuser in an agency setting (item 16).
Most subjects (71 percent) agreed that family participation would be useful.

The mean rating was 1.39 which

also indicated that subjects agreed with this notion.
Cross-cultural differences existed on the degree of
agreement to this item.

Eighty-six percent of the N.H. White

subjects agreed whereas 57 percent of the Chicano subjects agreed and 36 percent somewhat agreed.
The eighth attitudinal variable examined the
subjects' attitudes toward an agency providing individual counseling for alcohol abusers (item 17).

Results

indicated by both the mode and mean rating (1.36) showed

that the most common (70 percent) and average response

was "agree."

Virtually no differences in response

existed between the two ethnic groups.
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Attitudes toward the role of the church in providing a support group for alcohol abusers (item 18) were
examined next.

The most common-response was "agree,"

chosen by 63 percent of the subjects.

The average

response (1.54 mean rating) £ell midpoint between "agree"
and "somewhat agree."

Therefore, subjects tended to

agree that the church could be useful in providing a
support group for alcohol abusers.

While an equal number

of Chicano and N.H. White subjects tended to agree to this
item, more White subjects actually agreed.
The next variable measured the subjects' attitudes
toward the notion that families should contact an agency
when concerned about a family member who abuses alcohol
(item 19).

The mode response was "agree," chosen by 64

percent of the subjects.

The mean rating was 1.61,

indicating that the average response fell about midpoint
between

11

agree 11 and "somewhat agree."

These results

clearly indicated that subjects tended to favor the
notion that families should initiate professional services when concerned about a family alcohol abuser.

A

nearly equal number of Chicano and N.H. White subjects tended
to agree to this item, although more N.H. White s~bjects
actually agreed while more Chicano subjects somewhat
agreed.
The above attitude also was examined by item 13

f
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put phrased differently.

Differences in response existed

between these two items.

Sixty-four percent of the sub-

jects tended to disagree that it is the family who should
help the alcohol abuser (item 13), whereas 84 percent of
the subjects tende,d to agree that families should contact
an_agency (item 19).
Item 20 examined the subjects' attitudes toward
the usefulness of inpatient care at an alcohol agency.
The mode and mean rating (2.27) indicated that subjects
somewhat agreed with this idea.
the subjects chose this response.

Fifty-two percent of
While nearly the same

amount of Chicano and N.H. White subjects chose "somewhat
agree," more N.H. White subjects agreed that inpatient care
for alcohol abusers could be useful.
The next variable measured attitudes toward the
notion that weekly attendance at religious services
could help alcohol abusers to reduee their alcohol consumption or quit drinking al together ( i tern 2-1) •
Responses to this item were more dispersed in contrast
to those obtained on previous items.

The most common

response was "disagree," chos~n by 36 percent of the
subjects.

The mean rating was 2.55, indicating_ that the

average response was split between "somewhat agree" and
"somewhat disagree."

Fifty-four percent of the subjects

tended to agree, whereas 46 percent tended to disagree

I
I
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that alcohol abusers could be helped if they observed
religious services on a weekly basis.

More Chicano sub-

jects (64 percent) than N.H. White subjects (44 percent)
tended to agree with this notion.
The next variable examined the subjects' attitudes
toward the notion that alcohol abusers do not need to
change their drinking habits (item 22).

The majority of

subjects (82 percent) disagreed with this notion.

How-

ever, the average response was about midpoint between
"somewhat disagree" and "disagree," indicated by a mean
rating of 3.63.

More N.H. White subjects (93 percent) than

Chicano subjects (74 percent) disagreed that alcohol
abusers do not need to change their drinking habits.
The last variable examined the subjects' conceptions of "a person who drinks too much alcohol" in terms
of the amount of alcohol consumed daily Ci tern 23) .
Responses to this item were assigned values from 1-6 as
follows:

any alcohol (1), 1-2 drinks everyday- (2,) 3-4

drinks everyday (3), 5-6 drinks- everyday (4), 7 or more
drinks everyday (5) and amount depends on individual (6).
The most common response was "3 or 4 drinks daily,"
chosen by 29 percent of the subjects.

The mean rating

was 2.8, indicating that the subjects tended to perceive
"a person who drinks too much alcohol" as one who consumes 3 or 4 drinks daily.

More Chicano subjects (30

of'"'--~✓-

,,

.
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percent)

than White subjects (19 percent) perceived 5-7

drinks per day as

II

too much alcohol."

Sixty-two percent of

the N.H. White subjects and 52 percent of the Chicano subjects perceived 1-4 drinks per day as "too

much alcohol."

Chi Square Test of Statistical Significance
The next stage of data measurement involved the
analysis of relationships between the nine personal
variables and the 14 attitudinal variables.
The first Chi Square Test which produced a high
significance level (.01) examined the relationship
between ethnicity and attitudes toward the usefulness of
the church in delivering alcohol services (item 10).

The

N.H. White subjects agreed more strongly than the Chicano
subjects that the church could be useful in this way (Table 1).
Table 1
Responses to Item 10
Ethnicity
Chicano

Agree
10
(36%)

N.H. White

19
( 68%)

Coluµm
Total

29
(52%)

Somewhat
Agree

Somewhat
Disagree

14
(50%)
4

(14%)
18
{32%)

Disagree
4

(14%)
2

(7%)

3

(11%)
7

(12%)

Row Total
28
(50%)

28
(50%)

56
(100%)
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The four columns were further combined into two
columns:

frequencies to "agree" and "somewhat agree"

were combined into one colu.rnn, frequencies to "disagree"
and "somewhat disagree" were combined into one column.
In this way, the expected values increased because the
f.._

l•·

cell values or actual frequencies increased.

l

a total of four cells with acceptable expected values

t

Il
j
i

Therefore

were established in contrast to eight cells with low
expected values (Table 2).

I"'

Table 2
Responses to Item 10

Ii
rJ

i"

i
j

II
I
I

Ethnicity

Agree

Disagree

Row Total

Chicano

24
(86%)

4
(14%)

28
(50%)

N.H. White

23
(82%)

5
(18%)

28
{50%)

Column
Total

47
(84%)

(16%)

9

56
(100%)

The results, however, did not confirm the exis-

I
I

I
1·
I

l
I
i

tence of a significant relationship.
The next Chi Square Test which produced significant
results examined the relationship between religious
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service attendance and attitudes toward the notion that
alcohol abusers-could reduce their alcohol consumption
or quit drinking if they attend religious services at
least once a week (item 21).

The attitudinal responses

were combined into two columns:

"agree" and "disagree."

Frequencies to the degree of religious service attendance
were combined into three rows.

Row categories thus

consisted of "never," occasionally," and "frequently."
The expected values then met the minimum requirements
(Table 3) .

Table 3
Responses to Item 21

Attendance
Never

Agree
\

Disagree

Row Total

2
(15%)

11
(85%)

13
(24%)

Occasionally

11
{52%)

10
(48%)

21
{38%)

Frequently

17
(81%)

4
(19%)

21
{38%)

Column
Total

30
(55%}

25
(45%}

55
(100%)
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This result was significant at the .001 level.
The specific results were as follows:
1)

Eighty-one percent of the subjects who

attended religious services frequently either agreed or
somewhat agreed with this item, whereas only 19 percent
disagreed or somewhat disagreed.
2)

Fifty-two percent of the subjects who attended

services occasionally either agreed or somewhat agreed
with this item while 48 percent tended to disagree.
3)

Fifteen percent of the subjects who never

attended religious services agreed or somewhat agreed,
whereas 85 percent either disagreed or somewhat disagreed
with this item.
It appeared that the significance of these results
.pertained to the contrasting responses between frequent
religious observers and those who never attended
services.

Eighty-one percent of the subjects who

frequently attended religious services tended to agree
that people who drink too much alcohol could reduce their
alcohol consumption or quit drinking if they attend
religious services at least once a week.

In contrast,

85 percent of the non-observers either disagreed or

somewhat disagreed with this notion.

These results

appeared to display a nearly perfect inverse relationship.
The third Chi Square Test examined the subjects'
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generation level in relation to their attitudes toward the
notion that frequent religious service attendance could
help alcohol abusers (item 21).

The four columns ranging

from agree to disagree were combined into two columns.
The first two rows, representing responses made by subjects born in the first generation and those having only
one immigrant parent, were combined into one row.

A cross-

tabulation was constructed on this data format but failed
to obtain the minimum expected values.

A second attempt

to increase the cells' expected values was made by combining the responses by subjects born in the second and
third generations {Table 4).

Table 4
Responses to Item 21

Generation
Level:·_

Agree

Disagree

Row T0tal

11

(48%)

23
(43%)

10
(53%}

(35%)

4
(33%)

·12
(22%)

25
(46%)

54
{100%)

i

One .Immigrant
Parent/One Not

12
(52%)

2nd & 3rd
Generations

(47%)

4th Generation
or More

(67%)

Column Total

29

9

8

(54%)

19

64

A second Chi Square Test was calculated on this
data format but did not produce significant results.
The next Chi Square Test looked into the relationship between religion and attitudes toward the role of
the church in providing a support group for the families
of alcohol abusers (item 15).

The four attitudinal

responses were combined into two columns and the five
religious categories were combined into three rows:
responses by Catholic and Protestant subjects remained
as two separate rows while responses by subjects claiming other religious affiliations or no religious beliefs
were combined into one row (Table 5).

Table 5
Responses to Item 15

Religion

Agree

Disagree

Catholic

27
(8 7%)

{13%)

11
(85%)

{15%)

13
(23%)

(75%)

3
(25%)

12
{22%)

47
(84%)

(16%)

Protestant

No Belief/
Other Religion

Column Total

9

4

2

9

Row Total
31
(55%)

56
(100%)
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This attempt to obtain acceptable expected values
did not succeed.

Therefore, the original findings

suggesting the existence of a significant relationship
for these twq variables were invalidated.
The last Chi Square Test assessed the religi~n
variable in relation to the subjects' attitudes toward
the role of the church in providing group therapy for
alcohol abusers (item 18)

(Table 6).

Table 6
Responses to 1.tem 18
Religion

Agree

Disagree

Catholic

29
(94%)

(6%}

Protestant

11

2

2

(85%)

(15%)

No Belief/
Other Religion

lO
( 83%)

(17%)

Column Total

50
(89%)

(11%)

2

6

Row Total

31
(55%)
13
(23%)
12
(22%)
56
(100%)

Again, the expected values in this revised crosstabulation did not attain acceptable minimum significant
values.
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Study Conclusions

l,.

"

Several conclusions and implications were drawn on

1

alcohol service delivery from the study findings.

!

results related to the three research questions were

t.

f

I
!

First,

examined in terms of their cross-c.ul tural implications.
Conclusions then were made from findings on other vari-

i

ables such as religion, generation level and attitudes

;

toward alcohol use.

I
tI

Lastly, recommendations for future

research were offered.

?,

l

f
i

The first research question addressed the concept
of. family intervention in the lives of alcohol abusers.
Attitudes toward the idea of families initiating professional alcohol s8rvices for alcohol abusers were
assessed by two items on the questionnaire.

Results on

the first item indicated that most subjects tended to
f

I

I

I

Cross-culturally, the responses were quite similar.

I

However the two cultural groups did respond differently

j

when this idea was rephrased.

l

agreed more strongly that families should contact an

,l
I

i
I

!

,I

I•
I

disagree with the idea that families themselves should

I

help alcohol abusers rather than seek outside help.

Here, the N.H. White sunJe~~~

agency when concerned about a family member who abuses
alcohol.
The implications of these results can be better
understood by reviewing data obtained by other

I
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researchers.

It was pointed out in the literature review

{Paine, 1977) that one-half of the Mexican American
sample said they would consult a professional, i.e.
alcoholism specialist, doctor or priest, as a way to
help a problem drinker while the other one-half would
look within the family, or to no one, self or God.

A

tendency for Chicanos to seek help from the family during
times of physical and emotional stress has been suggested
in the literature (Valle, Vega, 1980; Casas
1978).

&

Keefe,

Much has been written about the role of the

Hispanic family as an emotional support system.
;

Although

the present study's results do not offer substantial
support to this phenomenon, the findings are compatible
with information found in the literature on Hispanic
natural support systems.
There were both differences and similarities in
how Chicanos and N.H. Whites viewed various forms of treatment in an alcohol service agency.

First, it was found

that more Chicano subjects agreed that the best type of
t
t
l

alcohol agency would employ medical staff.

This find-

ing appeared compatible with conclusions drawn by De
Rios &-Feldman (1977) that Mexican Americans may view
alcoholism as a somatic problem, whereby medical treatment versus social interventions may be a culturally
relevant approach.

The authors derived their conclusions
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from data supporting a tendency for this population to
seek treatment for alcohol abuse based on somatic
problems.
Additional findings indicated that more N.H. White
subjects than Chicanos agreed inpatient care for alcohol
abusers could be useful.

It is now apparent that this

was a poorly constructed item.

The wording used did not

portray a hospital setting involving a medical model
approach, which was the original intention of the item.
It is hypothesized that a medically-oriented terminology
would have elicited affirmative responses by the Chicano
subjects as was true for the previous item involving a
medical model concept.

On the other hand, Chicanos may

not be in favor of inpatient care, regardless of the
_ nature of the service, due to a strong need and desire
to stay at home with the family.

As already pointed out,

the Chicano family serves as an emotional support system.
Another factor which may affect a person's declsion to
engage in inpatient treatment involves his/her financial
ability to miss work.

Since "the income level for

Chicanos falls considerably below that for the general
population," 1 it is conceivable that many Chicanos may
be unable to miss valuable time on the job.
There were no cross-cultural differences in
attitudes toward either individual counseling or the

'{~i>w,P~~---~----··
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use of support groups at an alcohol service agency.

The

vast majority of subjects agreed that these practices
would be useful.

The subjects also agreed that family

participation at an alcohol service agency would be useful.

cross-cultural differences existed concerning the

degree of agreement to the latter practice, the N.H. White
subjects agreed more strongly than the Chicano subjects.
The third set of items on the questionnaire were
designed to elicit attitudes toward the role of the
church in providing alcohol services.

This area was

chosen to be one of the primary_ focuses since the literature points out the importance of the church in the
Chicano community.

Montiel (1978) says that "in or

around almost every barrio one finds a Catholic Church 1
one of the symbols that unite and define the Mexican
American population. 112

It was anticipated that the

Chicano subjects might have been more in favor of the
church providing alcohol services than N.H. White subjects.
The N.H. White subjects (68 percent) agreed more
strongly than the CDicano subjects (36 percent) with the
.

idea that, ~n general, the church could be useful in delivering alcohol services.

However, there were virtually

no cross-cultural differences in response when the agree
and somewhat agree categories were combined.

Further

findings revealed that the N.H. White subjects agreed more
strongly that support groups offered by the church might
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be helpful for alcohol abusers.

However, an equal number

of Chicanos and N.H. Whites agreed that support groups in an
agency setting would be a useful form of treatment.

Since

both cultural groups equally fa~ored the concept of support
groups for alcohol abusers, these data suggest the difference in response must be related to location of service
provision.
Chicanos may not consider the church grounds an
appropriate location for rendering alcohol services.

Instead,

they may view the church in its traditional role as a
religious institution where one goes to pray and.observe
services.

Perhaps Chicanos may instead be in favor of the

church supporting alcohol services in a different location.
In fact, the following finding lends support to this
deduction.

Slightly more Chicano than N.H. White subjects

agreed that the church could be useful in providing community
education on alcohol use and abuse.
It may be that N.H. Whites are more accustomed to
attending social activities and meetings offered at the
church.

Therefore, the notion of the church providing

alcohol services may have been a more acceptable idea to
the N.H. White subjects.
Several relationships and interrelationships
occurred among the religious variables and items
addressing alcohol service delivery by the church.
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I
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The first relationship involved the religious
service attendance variable, the variable significantly
related to a church item in the preceding paragraph.

Here

it was found that people who went to church often tended
to believe that, in general, the church could be useful in
delivering alcohol services to the community.

I
i

The next

relationship involved the subjects' generation level in
the United States.

The results indicated that subjects

born in the second (62 percent) and fourth (67 percent)
generations tended to agree or somewhat agree that
alcohol abusers could be helped if they went to church
services often.

I
l

Furthermore, an equal number of subjects

born in the third generation (64 percent) tended to
disagree with this idea.

The last two relationships

involved the subjects' religious beliefs.

T~e Catholic

and Protestant subjects agreed more often than subjects
of other religious beliefs that it-would be useful if
the church" provided a support group for the families of
alcohol abusers.

It also was learned that the Catholic

subjects agreed more often than the non-Catholics that
it would be useful if the church provided support groups
for alcohol abusers.
The last two items on the questionnaire were not
related to the research questions but were of interest
in thi;tt they gathered data on terms- used throughout the·
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interview.

The subjects were questioned whether they

agree that alcohol abusers do not need to change their
drinking habits.

Since the opposite assumption was

carried through the study, it was important to learn
the subjects' views.

Results were that more N.H. White sub-

jects than Chicanos disagreed that alcohol abusers do not
need to change.

Simply stated, more ~.H. White subjects agreed
<

that alcohol abusers do need to change their drinking
habits.

Possible implications here involve the notion

that the Chicano community sanctions both more alcohol
use, in general, and heavy drinking within a social
context.

Another viewpoint is that this cultural group

may view the decision to use or abuse alcohol as personal,
whereby a person should be in charge of his/her own
behavior.
Results on the last item indicated that the
Chicano conception of "too much alcohol" is a slightly
higher amount than N.H. Whites' conceptions.

As presented in

the literature review, Wanberg (1978), Alcocer (1977),
and Graves (1967) researched alcohol use and found
Hispanics to drink more alcohol than Whites.

The litera-

ture also pointed out that studies on Chicano alcohol use
and abuse have produced conflicting and inconclusive
findings.
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Limitations of Conclusions
The conclusions drawn in the prE?sent study should
be viewed in light of the study limitations.

The major

limitation was the use of non-random sampling procedures.
Therefore, the conclusions cannot be generalized as
broadly, and are limited· to people who possess characteristics similar to the sample population.

If the study

had employed random sampling techniques, the conclusions
would encompass a much larger section of the population.
A further weakness involved the construction of the
research instrument.

The questionnaire was not tested

for reliability or validity.

Therefore, conclusions are

limited since it is unknown whether the· research instrument is a consistent and accurate indicator of the
-- subjects' attitudes toward alcohol service delivery.
Implications and Recommendations for
Future Research
One possible area for future investigation would
be a study of the Chicano family as an emotional support
system.

It would be useful to know more about Chicano

family dynamics as related to alcohol abuse.

How and

when are families effective in dealing with the problem?
At what point or under what circumstances does the
family system become an inadequate source of help?

How

could service providers best work with Chicano families

""'•..:;~~. ..,.--t-.p,..-
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affected by alcohol abuse and use these strong family
networks?
A second potential area for future research would
be a study of agency-based treatment modalities that are
sensitive to Chicano cultural dynamics.

Results in this

study indicated that Chicano subjects were in favor of
using support groups and family counseling in treating
alcohol abuse.

It would be advantageous to study

various therapeutic styles within family and group work
in order to gain knowledge about effective treatment
approaches in working with Chicano alcohol abusers.
Future research could also include validating the
present study's findings on treatment approaches.
Information in the literature and from the study
. findings provided some evidence that the Chicano population may be inclined toward a medical-model belief
system.

Hence, another avenue for future work might

involve examining the usefulness of a medically-oriented
treatment approach . . Also worthy of future research
would be a comparison of the effectiveness and practicality of inpatient versus outpatient treatment for
Chicano alcohol abusers.
A third area recommended for future investigation
is the role of the church in providing alcohol services

to the Chicano community.

This area was the most

~
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.
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exploratory and challenging area of research undertaken

¥,
.i•

by .this study.

!

i

be a potential source for alcohol service delivery, given

1

.the important role of the church in the Chicano

1
!

community.

~

t

~

'

It is hypothesized that the church may

Unfortunately, related research studies could

II

not.be found and the following recommendations for future

ii

investigation are based only on the present study's

i

findings.

;;

!

I

I'
If

)

Results indicated that the Chicano subjects
believed the church could be useful if it offered

I

alcohol services in the .community.

t

leading toward the conclusion that Chicanos may not favor

i

alcohol services on church premises.
l'

There was evidence

It is suggested

that future work inquire into the notion of alcohol

1
f
f

··service delivery by the church as a culturally compatible

.,i

treatment approach . . If found to be true, efforts should

!

i

t

then be directed toward understanding the most effective

,f

means for delivering services to ~e community.

!l

example, should services be'located at the church or

•t

•

For

i.

t

elsewhere in the community?

f

an active sponsor and/or referral for alcohol servi~es?

li

Should the church act as

Given that most Chicanos are Catholic, would the close

''

affiliation between alcohol services and the Catholic

!

church conflict with religious customs?

I

!

l
i
i

I

i

~

f

~

t
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The role of the church as a potential source for
future alcohol service delivery was the most significant
and enlightening topic of investigation in the present
study.

Although the church-related findings did not

offer overwhelming contributions to the current realm
of literature, the findings did allow for some interesting and challenging hypotheses for future research.

)
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Dear Respondent:

Thank you very much for participating in this research
project.

I am studying how members of the community feel

about ways to help people who drink too much alcohol.
Please answer the questions as honestly as you can.

All

information that you give is confidential and will never be
traced to you.
To show my appreciation of your time spent completing
this questionaire I will give you two dollars.
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Male

1.

Female

2.

What .is your age?
18-29

3.

Pleae circle age group.
40-49

30-39

50-59

60 or older

What is your ethnic background?
Asian

Black

Chicano/Mexican-American

-Other Hispanic _ _ Native American
White/Caucasian
4.

Which U.S. born generation applies to you?
(For example, if both parents migrated to the U.S.
you would be 1st generation.)
One parent is an immigrant and one is not
1st Generation
2nd Generation
3rd Generation
More than 3rd Generation

5.

6.

What is your religion?
Catholic

Jewish

No Belief

Other

Protestant

How often do you attend religious services?
Never
2 to 3 times per year_ _
4 to 6 times per year
1 to 2 times per mont_h__
Once a week or more
--

7.

What is your marital status?
Single
Divorcecr-

8.

Married
Widowecr-

Separated
Live-in Relationship_ _

What is the highest level of education you have
attained? Please circle the year.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

Grammar school

High School

17 18 12 20

Graduate
School

13 14 15 16

College
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9.

What is your family income per year?
income group.
Q -

-$9 I OOQ

$10,000 - $19,000

$30,000 - $39,000

Please circle

$20,000 - $29,000

$40,000 or higher

Please circle_the responses which best describe how you
feel about the following statements.
10.

It would be useful if the Church/Temple could find a
way to help people who drink too much alcohol.
a.)
b.)
c.)
d.)

11.

The best type of agency whi-ch helps people who drink
too much alcohol would have doctors and nurses.
a..)

b.)
c.)
d.)
12.

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

It is the family who should help a person who drinks
too much alcohol rather than to seek outside help.
a.)
b.)
c.)

d.)
14.

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

When a person who drinks too much alcohol gets help
at an agency, it would be useful if he or she could
talk to others who have the same problem.
a.)
b.)
c.)
d.}

13.

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree·Disagree

The Church/Temple could be of great help in providing
education to the community about both safe and
harmful ways to drink alcohol.
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a.)
b.)
c.)
d.)
15.

It would be useful if the Church/Temple provided a
service where families could come talk about concerns
regarding family members who drink too much alcohol.
a .. )
b~)
c.)
d.)

16.

I

I
!

Cr)

d.)

C •)

i

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

A family should contact an agency when they feel
concerned about a family member who drinks too much
alcohol.

a. )
b.)

I

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

It would be useful if the Church/Temple provided a
service where people who drink too much alcohol
could come and talk to each other in a group
situation.
a.)
b.)

19.

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

An agency which helps people who drink too much
alcohol should provide a counselor to talk to each
person on an individual basis.
a.)
b.)
c.)
d.)

18.

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

When a person who drinks too much alcohol gets help
at an agency, it would be useful if the family also
came and talked about the problem.
a.)
b.)
c.)
d.)

17.

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

d.)

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree
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20.

When people who drink too much alcohol get help at
an agency, it would be useful if they could live
there until they have controlled their urge to
drink.
a.)
b.)
c.)
d.)

21.

If people who drink too much alcohol would attend
religious services at least once a week, this could
help them to reduce the amount of alcohol they drink
or quit drin~ing altogether.
a.)
b.)

c.)
d.)
22.

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

People who drink too much alcohol do not need to
change their drinking habits.
a.)
b.)
c.)
d.)

23.

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

In my opinion, a person who drinks too much alcohol
consumes
a.)

b.)
C •)

d.)

- e.)

any alcohol
1 or 2 drinks everyday
3 or 4 drinks everyday
5 or 6 drinks everyday
7 or more drinks everyday
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